
Great Stepped Silver Wall 
for Grain Entrapment Rescue V4.0 

KC Supply has combined the strengths of two of the best 
designs to offer the ultimate adaptable  
entrapment rescue device 
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1.800.KC.SUPPLY

Carrying Bag (10lbs): 
 Durable, waterproof

 Handles on each end and each side
 Improves carrying / lifting / storage

Rescue and Bin Entry 
Kits Available 

Form #07142017 

Ball-and-socket 
joint allows each 

panel to pivot 

 No extra tools required
 External steps provide leverage for inserting panels
 Internal steps allow first responders to access

trapped victim and supply 1st aid
 Durable #6005-T5 aluminum is less likely to bend

from usage or pressure
 Fully extruded one-piece panel improves strength
 Smooth mill finish easily slides thru most grains
 Engineer tested with data
 Ball-and-socket pivot allows unlimited shapes, sizes

and angles for one or numerous panels to create:
* Round tube
* Straight barrier wall
* Horseshoe or C-shape
* Works with all versions of the great wall

Wall Dimensions Per Panel 
 Width = 16”
 Height = 60”
 Weight = 25 lbs
 Assembled 6-panel ID = Approx 30 inches
 Assembled 8-panel ID = Approx 42 inches
 Storage = 12” depth for six stacked panels

 Direct Drive
 Std 1/2” Drill

Rescue Auger
Patent #9,139,372

(25 lbs) Bolt-on Internal and External Steps 
 Reduces valuable time for inserting panels
 Can’t be misplaced
 Assists First Responders
 Aids in removal of victim

Platforms (4lbs) 
 18x18 poly
 Improves footing
 Durable with deep ribs



Grain Entrapment Patented 
Red Rescue Auger 

KC Supply’s patented Red Rescue Auger  
quickly aids in the removal of grain which has   

entrapped a victim.  The auger is powered by a 
standard drill with 1/2” chuck.  Simply insert the 

 auger’s inlet into the grain and direct the discharge 
away from the victim. 
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Waterproof Bag: 
Handles on sides and ends 
for ease of carrying / lifting 

Rope Kits 
Available 

Platforms (18x18) 
Durable with deep, gripping ribs  

Provides more stable footing  
Use with any style of rescue tube 

Form #100915 

 Powder-coated Steel 
 Hand Grip 
 Direct drive from power 

 drill with 1/2” chuck 
 Unloads 2.0 bushels  
 per minute 
 Guarded discharge 
 Patented # 9,139,372 
 
General Specs 
 5-ft overall height 
 5.0” OD Inlet Guard 
 13” Discharge Width O.A 
 25 lbs  

1/2 Inch Direct 
Drive Shaft 




